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ifrogz Coda mobile headset (IFOPWE-SV0)
20Hz - 20KHz, 32 Ohms, 10mm, 60-90min
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 15.00 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 3.15 €

Product details:
Product code: IFOPWE-SV0
EAN: 0848467057140
Manufacturer: ifrogz

18.15 €
* VAT included
MODERN STYLE, VERSATILE PERFORMANCE
Whether commuting or exercising the Coda wireless earbuds are never out of place with a contemporary design that's
firmly kept in position via its clever magnetic storage clip. Meanwhile 10mm drivers deliver clear audio to accompany
you to where you want to get to.
FULL CONTROL
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
The wireless hub has simple, intuitive buttons that allow full control of your music at your finger tips.
Use the wireless hub's magnetic clip to store the earbuds when they're not in use.
LIGHTWEIGHT AND MOBILE
The wireless hub clips to your shirt collar for convenient music and call controls that won't get in the way.
TOUGH ENOUGH TO KEEP UP
Made to meet IPX-2 standards, the Coda's sweat-resistant design can handle any workout.
- The wireless hub clips to your shirt collar so that convenient music and call controls are easily within reach
- The wireless Bluetooth® design seamlessly connects to your device and eliminates cables so you can move freely
- 10mm drivers deliver clear audio that will keep you going for up to 10 hours per charge
- The wireless hub clip easily secures the earbuds when not in use
- The sweat-resistant design meets IPX-2 standards to keep the music going through any workout
- Three sizes of earbud tips ensure you find the perfect fit
- The Earbud Tips for Life limited lifetime warranty means if your ear tips get worn or damaged, we will replace them
Main specifications:

Design
Headset type:
Wearing style:
Colour of product:
Volume control:
International Protection (IP) code:

Binaural
In-ear
Silver
Digital
IPX2

Ports & interfaces
Connectivity technology:
3.5 mm connector:
2.5 mm connector:
USB connectivity:
Bluetooth:
Wireless range:
Cable length:

Headphones

Wireless
N
N
N
Y
9.1 m
0.35 m

Ear coupling:
Headphone frequency:
Headphone sensitivity:
Impedance:
Driver unit:
Noise reduction:

Intraaural
20 - 20000 Hz
103 dB
32 &#937;
10 mm
Y

Microphone
Noise-canceling:

Y

Battery
Continuous audio playback time:
Battery recharge time:

5h
90 h

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

